All ecnocaraiograms were obtained with a Toshiba :5onocarmograpn a,)L-aiu utilizing 2 MHz unfocused transducer.
The ultrasonic transducer was placed in the third, fourth or fifth intercostal space to the left of the sternum and the mitral valve was located. The transducer was then aimed inferiorly and laterally, just below the anterior leaflet of the mitral valve, and simultaneous echoes of the interventricular septum (IVS) and posterior left ventricular wall (LVPW)
were obtained on light sensitive paper or polaroid film at paper speed of 25 mm/ second. Echocardiographic evaluation were performed as soon as possible after admission and repeated at every 3 to 4•Ž temperature rise.
Analysis of recordings :
Maximal systolic endocardial velocity (SEVM) was aeterminea by arawing a tangent to the steepest portion of the systolic endocardial excursion and measur ing the slope in cm/second. Maximal diastolic endocardial velocity (DEVM) was determined by drawing a tangent to the steepest portion of the diastolic endo cardial excursion and measuring the slope in cm/second. Left ventricular end diastolic dimension (EDD) was measured at the point where posterior wall endo cardium and septum were maximally separated, and end-systolic dimension (ESD) at the point where they approached each other maximally (Fig, 1) . End diastolic and end-systolic volumes were calculated as the cube function of the end-diastolic and end-systolic diameters, respectively.19 Stroke volume was ob tained by subtracting end-systolic from end-diastolic volume.
The contour of the posterior wall echo is compared to an inverted ventri cular volume curve20 and may be divided into six phases 21 Since it was difficult to measure all these six phases accurately in every case, the following three phases were measured ( Fig. 1 ).
Q-C interval:
Interval from the initial deflection of the QRS complex to the onset of the posterior wall forward movement. 2. C-D interval: From the onset of the posterior wall forward movement to the peak of the forward excur sion. 3. D-F interval:
From the posterior peak to the end of the early diastolic filling. The sum of these three intervals will be called Q-F interval.
In all instances, several cardiac cycles were analysed and mean values were calculated. C-D, D-F and Q-F intervals were corrected for heart rate according to the so-called Bazett formula.22
The normal controls for these values were obtained from 20 normothermic subjects with normal cardiac status. They were 16 males and 4 females with an average age of 33.8 years (range 24-56).
RESULTS
The data from the hypothermic patients are listed in SEVM was low in 3 cases of moderately deep hypothermia and progressive increase was observed as the temperature rose (Fig. 3) . In moderate and mild hypothermia SEVM was in the normal range or even higher than normal and there was no consistent trend in the change of SEVM during the rewarming period. DEVM was markedly decreased in 3 cases with moderately deep hy pothermia (Fig. 4) D-F interval was prolonged in all cases and shortened as the temperature rose (Fig. 5) . C-D interval was also markedly prolonged in 3 cases with moder ately deep hypothermia, however, C-D interval was not prominent in moderate or mild hypothermia compared with their D-F interval although it was slightly prolonged in 2 of 7 cases (Fig. 6 ). It appears that the C-D interval shortened as the temperature rose. The time from the initial deflection of the QRS com- plex to the end of the early diastolic filling (Q-F interval) was prolonged in all cases (Fig. 7) and shortened as the temperature rose. Especially in the 3 cases of moderately deep hypothermia, it occupied almost the entire cardiac cycle as shown in figure 2-A. Q-F and D-F interval did not return to normal range in many cases when normothermia was restored ( Fig. 5 and 7) . The Q-C interval was not prolonged but it appeared to be slightly shorter than normal . The Q-C interval was fairly constant in all temperature (Fig. 8) . The QRS duration including J wave was prolonged in lower temperature . Therefore, the beginning of the forward movement of the posterior wall was observed before the entire QRS complex was completed in such conditions as shown in table 2 and figure 2-A . Reduced stroke volume was observed in 3 cases (1 with moderately deep hypothermia and 2 mild hypothermia), however, the rest was normal (Fig. 9 ).
The stroke volume did not change significantly as the temperature rose except for case 8.
DISCUSSION
The C-D, D-F and Q-F intervals were prolonged, and SEVM and DEVM were decreased in many cases of accidental hypothermia. Particularly, these changes were remarkable in 3 cases with moderately deep hypothermia. These abnormal findings returned toward normal as the body temperature rose. A simultaneous recording of the carotid pulse tracing or phonocardiogram would be necessary in order to circumvent this problem.
However, technically satis factory carotid pulse tracing and phonocardiogram were not available because of weak carotid pulse and cardiac sounds during period of hypothermia, and noncooperation of the patients. In despite of these technical limitations, it ap pears that there is a marked delay in the ability of the heart muscle to contract and to relax in accidental hypothermia. These results must, however, be judged in the context of the patient setting, since it is quite likely that a patient population made up of alcoholic street wanderers with a variety of metabolic and infectious diseases would have many reasons for depression of cardiac function. These results of the present study are similar to data which have been obtained experimentally.
Garb and Chenoweth9 reported that cooling of isolated papillary muscle from the feline heart from 42•Ž to 17•Ž increased the am plitude and the duration of contraction.
Reissmann and Kapoorl showed in canine heart-lung preparation that the duration of ejection and relaxation was progressively lengthened with lowering temperature. Goldberg3 demonstrated in the intact canine heart that reduction in the rates of contraction and relaxa tion occurred in all experiments during cooling with the prolongation of both contraction and relaxation phase. He also showed that, at extreme low tem peratures, the beginning of contraction was observed before the entire ORS complex was completed.
Rose and colleagues27 demonstrated in hypothermic anesthetized man that ejection time was prolonged and rate of systolic period to cardiac cycle was increased in hypothermic state. It is still not clear why cooling has these effects on cardiac muscle. in hypothermia, heart rate is usually slow, furthermore, slow heart rate causes prolongation of the C-D and D-F interval. However, the influence of heart rate is thought to be negligible since these intervals were corrected for heart rate in this study.
Cooling increased the duration of action potentials of sheep Purkinje fibers and single fibers of the rabbit atrium especially in the phase 2 and 4 during which Ca" transport occurred.30,31 These changes in kinetics of calcium trans port could affect on excitation and contraction coupling and slow the contraction and relaxation process.
Carson and colleagues32 suggested that profound hy pothermia might result in diffuse striated and cardiac muscle cellular injury without evidence of discrete infarction with consequent release of MB isoenzyme of creatine phosphokinase. These serum enzymes were elevated also in the cases of the present study. This cellular injury also might affect to the cardiac motion. Abnormalities in microcirculation in hypothermia33 can produce transient myo cardial ischemia even in the patients without significant coronary atherosclerosis. This can be one of the causes of the present data because posterior wall diastolic velocity has been reported to be abnormally reduced in the presence of ischemia 34 Hypothermia frequently produces sever acidosis which is also considered to de press the cardiac function.
In the present study, arterial pH on admission measured at 37•Ž was below 7.35 on 6 cases ( Case 1, 3, 6, 7, 8 and 9) .
It is interesting that Q-C interval, which does not need actual shortening of the muscular fibers, was much less lengthened than C-D and D-F interval in this study as well as in other experimental studies. Although Q-F interval almost occupied the entire cardiac cycle in moderately deep hypothermia, there was short period of diastasis left due to very slow heart rate. This is probably one of the reasons why the end-diastolic pressure was not elevated significantly in some experiments. Stroke volume changes appeared to be inconsistent in the present study.
Echocardiographic determination of the stroke volume contains multiple sources of potential error. Therefore, we must recognize the limitation of this technique which may have more value when it is used to evaluate serial changes in the individual case as in this study, however. The stroke volume did not decrease in most of the experimental studies.1,2 The volume changes were extremely inconstant in hypothermic anesthetized man .= In accidental hypothermia, Harari and colleagues35 showed that stroke index was low in the patients with the long exposure (greater than 48 hours) to cold temperature and was normal in the patients with the shorter exposure (8 hours or less). Although it was not clear how long our patients had been exposed to cold weather, it was suspected that they had not been exposed for a long period of time because most of them were found in the street. Therefore, it may be speculated that stroke volume is not affected much in accidental hypothermia unless the patient is exposed to cold weather for a long time. 
